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This paper examines the specific environmental needs of
women in a very wide range of settings.

Such an activity

serves both to underline the rising consciousness of women
and their demands for equality, to turn around many of the
most common issues relating to the form, function, and op
eration of human environments -- and to open them to a new
and revealing scrutiny.
It is co1M1onplace to come across studies of general en
vironments associated with particular elements of the
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population -- children, the aged, a variety of 'underprivileged'
groups, different social classes, and so on.

l\mong such work,

which recognizes the particular needs of significant segments
of society expressed in environmental terms, it is rare to
come across studies associated with women.

To some, indeed,

the act of distinguishing 'women' from the total population
I

,.

,

•

is meaningless; since they are so clearly integrated within
the total environment of Man, segregation is unthinkable.
For those who are not convinced that a major social change
process is underway, with profound implications for hu�an environments, a concrete and pragmatic demonstration of the need
for study of women and environments can be obtained from
several factors:

the recognition that women form a rapidly

increasing proportion of the work force: that the declining

May 1976

birth rate alone will result in �ignificantly different life
styles in the.future; and that the number of single parent
families led by women is increasing dramatically (Hapgood

and Getzels, 1974).

111 tneae respects alone, women are the
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agents of social change

and this change will inevitably

where acceptee noms are not those to which women have been
What such examination reveals is something of

be reflected in demands for changes in the form of our en

socializes.

vironments (home, work; education, social, and recreational).

the inequalities and inefficiencies inherent in many current

This paper is concerned with change -- in women's sense

environmental assumptions relating to us all - men and women.

of themselves and their roles, in the relationships between

It demonstrates a feeling of inadequacy and powerlessness

women and their environments which this increasing awareness

which all 'users' of environments suffer under so often.

implies, changes in existing environments which are demanded

Although this paper is primarily concerned with raising

as a result of womens' rising expec���ions, and changes in

questions, it provides a broad organizing framework for a

the process of design that must be made if new environments

new area of study.

are to take account of womens needs.

ature, but we do not purport to provide a complete review of

Much of the literature on women in North America has
focussed on the social system and the processes associated
with the changing roles of women in our society.

Environmen

Selective us is made of available liter

work on women's environments.

Rather we are concerned with

drawing attention to existing work and the gaps_in it, and
the manner in which some form of 'action research' is nece

tal factors have not been treated as independent variables,

ssary to raise th�se issues �n the design professions and

and an analysis of the way in which societal attitudes are

among the policy mafers responsible_!,or creating and main
taining our environ rents.

reflected in the environment in which women �"Ork, live, and
play i� lacking.

in the field
research
On the • other hand,
• J �... IJ..,. '
••
..

qur primary objective, therefore, is to es�ablish the

of Environment and Behaviour treats environment as an inde

necessity for distinguishing a separate set of relationships

pendent variable, but tends to view sex as a general

between women and their environments, so that an understand

demographic variable, similar to age, education, and stage

ing of these may provide insights into the many current

of the life cycle.

tensions between environments and us¥.rs, and t6_s?ggest new

Little research has systematically ex

amined the differences between men and women in their use
and control of environments.1 Recently women !and some men)
have begun to focus attention on the inequities related to

ways of t�king action on pertinent issues.
Four sets of questions hlep define t9e framework for study1
l)

To what extent is it useful to distingu�sh women

women's li'mited access to certain environments, their power•

as a

lessness to affect environments vital to their own well-being,

ment?

and the costs to women of operating in environmental settings

2)

separate group of use�s in any givep environ
How may we cl�ssify such environments?

If women can be identified as a significant and
distinct user group, what assumptions are implicit

•"""

define ,the women's environments that exist, as it were,�
that total shared environment.

To what extent are women involved in the conscious

or other of the sexes are excluded -- the men-only clubs or

If women can be identified as an important group

the women's powder room.

of separate users, but are not playing a decision

plumber.

discrepancy come about, and how can it be modified?

tice, by membership constraint, or merely by the subordination

In order to define a range of 'women's environments' and to

of the woman's role to that of a mere onlooker.

identify the problem settings that are associated with them,

We have taken environmental scale or setting as a start

we have identified four interlocking distinctions:

ing point and examined the degree of control exerted by

The degree of segregation of women/men users in

women and men over environmental settings at different points

different environments.

on the scale (see Figure 1),

The degree of control or access to decision making
as users and occupiers of different environments.

are dominant (in a control sense) at the scale of the 'world',

The manner in which segregation and roles differ

city, and region by virtue of their political, economic, and

according to the 'scale' of environments defined

employment roles.

on a macro/micro continuum.

Women, on the other hand, tend to occupy

spaces at the home and neighbourhood levels, and exercise

The nature of the intervention process that is
environmental planning, design, and management.

If we consider environments

ranging from the home to the 'world' and the spheres in which
,
women and men are concentrated, it becomes clear that men

that is refelected in the 'roles' played by women

necessary for women to play an effective role in

For the rest, the degree �f segregation may be

established by social pressure, by established informal prac•

A Definition of Women's Environments

4)

Even here, there are roles for the

opposite sex to play, like the woman cleaner or the male

making role in environmental design, how did this

3)

At either end of the scale

there are the totally segregated environments from which one

design and modification of a given environment?

2)

-�-

degree of separation or segregation between the sexes, and to

out by women?

ll

••

gree 'shared' by both sexes, it is necessary to establish the

What limiting effect

does this have on the range of behaviour carried

4)

I

Since the majority of human environments are to some de

regarding the roles women will play in the design

3)

••
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of particular·environments?

J

,,

some degree of personal control over them,

However, despite

women's numerical concentration at the home and neighbourhood
scales, key decisions about these spheres tend to be made by
institutions op�rating at the city-w�de, regional, or national

1

6
scales.

Few women penetrate into these spheres, particularly
in positions of power,2 but they often experience problems
when they move away from the 'protected' environment of the

. home and local neighbourhood and venture into unfamiliar work

but more powerfully as a minister who makes decisions with
reference to an entire system of micro settings (e.g.,
through the administration of health, educationt or other
systems) •

settings, public spaces, and recreation settings that have
FIGURE l

not been designed with women in mind. ·
Institutions that design environ.�ents also tend to oper
ate from higher scales to affect environments at a local level,
Environmental design rarely takes into account a view of en
vironment that moves outwards from the home.

.SPHERE OF INFLUENCE
·AND ACTIVITY BY SEX

Women, because

they have tended to dominate environments at the scale of the

Male Spheres of Activity

·Female Spheres of Activity
A
-World

home and the neighbourhood, are in a :position to contribute
a 'micro-perspective' on the quality of life in an analysis
of environmental systems.

The current emphasis on community

· and Region

/

control, 'small is beautiful,' and decentralized decision

I

making may mean that women's value systems are uniquely suited

·/

to the present shift in urban pl �nning.
Women tend to operate within the context of the actual
'micro' behaviour setting (e.g., the store, the home, or the
schoolroom) rather than as part of the wider authority system
that controls such individual settings,

A useful example is

the woman cleaner who vacuums the carpet of a federal govern
ment cabinet room.

She is related to that room only as a

participant in that micro setting, performing the role of a
low-level function�ry.

In contrast, the woman cabinet

minister relates to the room both as a micro-behaviour setting
(in the actual process of interaction at a cabinet meeting),

Emphasis on control

\

Neighbourhood

\

·�· \

Emphasis on occupance

."
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TABLE 1

In Table 1, the micro-macro continuum illustrates the

uRBAN 13UILT-ENVIRON�lENT TYPOLOGY

range of control and uathority ascribed to an individual be

CONTINUCI·! SUGGESTING DEGREE OF USER CONTROL OF MICRO SPACES
AND EXTE.Q'SP.L C'JNTROL OF SYSTE�1 5 OF SPACES

haviour setting in relation to operation of macro decision
systems.

:1ACRO DECISIOA SYSTE�'S

single home, which is within the direct personal experience

International/National:
Political/policy-making
Organizations

of the individual.

fluence over external controlling forces (zoning, taxation,

�

;I'

Regional Hospitals

z

Community Services/Doctors, Health Clinics
Neighbourhoods
Local· Retail Centres
Primary Schools
Child Care Facilities
Playgrounds
Home
:-tICRO BEHAVI<"Jl.JP. SETTINGS

speciq.cally concerned with the bridging of this gap between
and manage them.

Universities

Workplaces

and its involvement in the planning of neighbourhoods is
'users' of local environments and those empowered to design

�egional Commercial Centres

Secondary Schools

The citizen� movement

public transport access, and so on.

Major Public Buildings/Public Spaces

MESO

r�re there is a high degree of user con

trol over that particular setting, but only very little in

Functional control systems (National,
state/provincial, municipal)
transportation
health
education
housing
communications/media, etc.

P.ecreation Environments

At the micro-level, the continuum begins with the

H

"l

At the meso level, which involves facilities serving

<:

a segment of a metropolitan city (high school, hospital),

:,:

the level of individual user control over the setting is
.
even smaller. Here users are temporary occupants of environ

�

ments; the administration of such institutions� have some

'·

influence on the design of their environments (e.g., the
common complaint that hospitals are designed for the medical
personnel not for patients).

However, in fact, final control

is typically firmly based at the macro level.
The term macro-decision system refers here to the central
ized control which is focussed in government departments or
corporation head offices dealing with transport, housing,
water supply, appliance design and distribution, etc. - which
influence all the subordinate micro settings down to the level
of the home.

,CJ
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These

critical focus of this paper.

_suggest a definition of the extent of womens' occupance of

Women and the Built Environment

particular spaces, the degree of sexual segregation that

In one sense, each environment listed in Table 1 can be dealt

occurs, the role characteristics typically associated with

with as a distinct behaviour setting and as a total system

women, and the associated functions ascribed to them.

set.

We have in mind a hierarchy of roles similar to Barker

·specifically to the needs of women.

categories of function are associated with the level of

single-parent families, communal living fro groups of women,

This might range from the

emergency �ousing for women in marital crisis, or housing

'potential participant' at the edge of a parti�ular setting

�dapted to the needs of dual�career families.
Each of these circumstances tends: a) to demand an

applying for the right to participate in it or preparing to
'gatecrash' it, to onlookers or invited guests, participants

innovative solution; and therefore b) to be discriminated

who may be chosen members of a setting population or con

against in terms of by-laws and housing standards.

sumers of services offered in the setting, functionaries who

••

•

I

•

"

'

In most

cases, zoning laws limit house occupance to one household

carry out the operation of a behaviour setting, and leaders

(effects on communal blended families),

and decision makers at the macro level of autonomy and

Housing standards,

which assume integrated nuclear farn�ly occupance, affect

authority.

single-parent families requiring some level of integrated

Table l should be viewed from both ends of the continuum,

facilities design in the home.

the micro behaviour setting and the macro decision system.
Each micro setting is influnced by the attitudes, policy, and
Con

ditions common to that class of settings (micro) might be expec
ted in the same way to influence the direction of policy-making
decision.

In this respect, there

is a demand for information on housing facilities provided for

autonomy and control that a user can exert on a behaviour

decisions formulated at the macro decision systems level.

For example, the consideration of home environments at

the macro level involves the provision of housing geared

and Schoggen's (1973) 3 zones of penetration, in which broad

setting or set of settings.

...

11

level are not represented at the macro decision level is the

Selected examples

are examined from the viewpoint of the woman user.

";I

needs deriving from the roles they play as users at the micro

The specific environments and decision systems included
in Table l are all sexually integrated.

,: I ri,.,,.

The fact that many women believe that the potential

I
·1

Other housing programs pre

v�nt flexible or helpful responses, such as subsidizing
mortgages for sole-support rno�hers to enable them to remain
in their own house and community rather than to move into
public housing.
At the micro-scale, wo�en can be distinguished as a
separate group of users of the home environment.

The range

I

�
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of behaviour open to them is influenced both by their access

outside the home into recreation centres, fitness clubs,

to the range of home environments and by the form of those

and so on?

environments.

Women are also manipulated through their role as primary

Because of the time spent in the home, respon

sibility for management, and the creation and shaping of

h�usehold consumer·by the advertising industry and the force

material and social style, women make a particular set of

of the media (Galbraith, 1974),

demands upon the home environments, requiring that it maxi

consumer groups, in the eco;ogical movement (e.g., with

mize rather than limit their opportunities.

Since women are

The active role of women in

special reference to the effects of the use of plastics,

rarely consulted about the design of houses and very few

a!tificial fibres, phosphate detergents, excessive packaging,

women are employed in the design professions, the spaces in

etc.) and currently in the �nergy movement, reflects this

which women spend a large part of their time are often woe

assertion.

fully inadequate to their needs.

implied in the limits-to-growth approach to home consumption •.

A recent study of women's

However, there is clearly a threat to women

use of kitchens (Jetha, 1976) discovered widespread dissatis

This relates to the reduction of the use of labour-saving

faction with the size and design of kitchens.

de�ices and disposable materials.

Although

The freeing up of time from

kitchens are often designed for maximal efficiency as a work

home management is apparently in conflict with our rejection

place, many women see it as the control centre of the home -

of the consumer society, and there is inevitably a confusion

the place where they feed, nourish, and care for the family,

ih the minds of many women committed to pressing for change

The isolation of the kitchen from the rest of the dwelling

in:home environments from that standpoint (Nicholson, 1973).

unit often makes child surveillance difficult and cuts the

We are left with a sense that the guidelines for changing the

woman off from the rest of the family1 the cramped space of

design of home environments in response to the needs of women

the kitchen can make it impossible for husbands and wives to

are not firmly established and that the mere discussion of

share household tasks even when they are willing to do so.

t�is t6pic still does not go beyond the newspaper colour sup-

Decreasing space in houses and apartments in response

plement level.
The same undeveloped state of research and an incomplete

to rising housing costs also creates 'tight spaces,' which
result in less storage space and less opportunities for

basis for determining the nature of change is also apparent

household members to leave hobbies and on-going work without

in consideration of child care environments in relation to

cleaning up each time.

How does this add to women's house

hold chores and time spent in maintenance of the home?

What

are the consequences of forcing more of the family's activities

the needs of women (whether a female child, the mother as
parent, or the woman child-care supervisor).

.,

To consider
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only women in this context is of course to make an arbitrary

be no greater than that of a small child,

distinction, but the intention of such a focus is to raise

larly the case in suburban neighbourhoods, where public

the particular set of issues associated with� and en

transport is minimal (Michelson, 1973),

vironments as a means of exploring the need for changes in

aspect of social life, which is reflected in the options

values, attitudes, and environmental design in general,

for women that are provided within neighbourhood environ

Child care environments are provided throughout the

This is particu
This limiting

ments, serves to increase the sense of grievance ,felt by

range of micro-macro settings and not merely at the neigh

many women today.

bourhood scale.

sure to take at least part-time employment serves to

Day care, for example, can be carried out

in the home setting, in a local school, at workplaces or in
association with large public spaces (airports, tourist
facilities, hotels, etc.).

The demand that mothers with

The economic as well as the so�ial pres

heighten the sense of entrapment,
Existing research suggests that women as a group bear
the greater social co9ts of living in new communities

full-time employment continue as the primary parent and the

(Goldstein, 1975; Wilmott, 1967).

manager of the childrens' environment is a point

isolated environments that lack day care facilities, jobs,

affliction in dual-career families,

of maximum

In this respect, the

Women are stuck in

and educational facilities for job upgrading.

Part of the

availability of child care facilities, the location of child

problem is related to planning practices that create homo

care environments in relation to the home and workplace, and

geneous residential areas, single-use zoning, urban sprawl,

the extent to which the sense of the quality of that environ

and inadequate public transportation and support services.

ment supports the psychological and social needs

For women, these environmental problems are often exaggera

parent are important aspects of this is.sue.

of the

Questions such

as the hours of availability of child care and the cost of
such a service can be critical elements in determining the
Women are clearly viewed as separate users of neighbour
As an extension �f the home.setting, the neighbourhood

is assumed to be the woman's arena of action.

the elderly.
Women may occupy neighbourhood space as users at the
participant role level, but they scarcely participate at

well-being of a mother as well as the child,
hoods.

ted by poverty, especially among sole-support mothers and

Because of

their more limited personal mobility, and the demands of our
child-centred family existence, some women's home range may

the policy level where decisions on neighbourhood design
are made,

The ASPO.volume (Hapgood and Getzels, 1974),

which remains the key reference in issues rel�ting women's
environments to the planning of urban environments in general,
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proposes that neighbourhoods be made more responsive to

differences between the activity patterns of men and women

women's changing lifestyles.

have been established.

They suggest more flexible

Women's ascribed roles 'create

zoning to better integrate home and work; creation of mixcd

spatial and temporal limitations on both the occupational

use, diverse neighbourhoods oriented to the needs of adults

and leisure-time options open to women' (Palm and Pred, 1974).

as well as children; and the decentralization of functions

Women's mobility in the city is particularly inhibited by

to community centres which could include government offices,

problems related to the meshing of work schedules with the

child and health care, adult education, and cultural activi

location of day care centres and othe r public service facili

ties.

Certainly breaking down the homogeneity of the suburban

ties,

The ability of working women to choose among job

neighbourhood and expanding urban activities into neighbour

opportunities, shopping �lternatives, and leisure activities

hood settings would assist women.

is also severely restricted by their lack of access to auto

But it would also tend to

reinforce the traditional roles and activity systems that

mobiles compared with males 4 (Palm and Pred, 1974).

women are attempting to break away from, assuming as it docs

ability of women to take advantage of opportunities avail

that women will continue to focus their activities primarily

able throughout the urban region is further constrained by

on the home and its locality.

It is precisely environmental

settings outside the neighbourhood that women are attempting
to penet�ate and in which they intend to play roles beyond
those of functionary or consumer.

Interestingly, the most

radical proposals for improved neighbourhood services might
be those that allocate funds for the provision of greater
learning and information services for women in their neigh
bourhoods.

If these were used to reduce womens' dependence

on the neighbourhood environment, they might be effective
in extending their fields of activity.
Expressed in spatial terms, the quality of modern west
ern urban environments depends on the mobility of the
residents.

In many ways, the urban system in its present

form limits women's mobility.

At every level distinctive

•

The

the fact that working wives do a disproportionately large
share of the household chores and almost all of the child
rearing.5

This leaves them with relatively little

discretionary time to travel to activities which are far
removed from home.
Alternative Environments Designed by Women
The increase in the range of behaviour settings designed by
women for women reflects a direct expression of the frustra
tion and feeling of powerlessness in setting described above.
The Womens Movement is decentralized, made up of many infor
mal groups.

It emphasizes collective action, defines its own

boundaries, and provides innovative solutions -- for example,
the provision of environments responding to the specific needs
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How does a battered wife challenge her husband and re

of women which are not provided unda� normal circumstances
(Beitz and Washburn, 1974).

main protected throughout a lengthy legal process?

These solutions may mean the de

She

velopment of exclusive, segregated environments for women.

needs shelter and refuge, personal support, and emotional

These are new behaviour settings created by women in response

and practical advice as well as security from assault.

a residential environment needs to provide women with time

·to changing women's roles and expectations, and are often a
reaction to existing situations.

· to adjust, active counselling, and information on long-term

Examples of these include

university women's centres, YWCA womeri's resource centres,

problems relating to home and job.

women's book stores, women's clubs, women's health clinics,

q�irements for personal privacy at this time.

However, such

In many instances such environments are operated

vironments relates closely to its constituency, disseminates

agency,

information, and encourages users to create and modify the

and run by women.

environment.

There are also basic re

agencies are not the responsibility of any major funding

Each of these en

women's pubs, and women's art galleries.

Such

This is a woman's problem, and with lack

of full support from our social seryices, it demands a

The effect on the participants is to provide

In this case, as in

a psychological life, sympathetic interaction, and conscious

woman's solution (Sperberg, 1976).

ness raising with the intent of initiating social action.

other environments created by women1, financial resources

They are environments of caring.

are almost non-existent and much of_ the energy of the insti
tution is spent dealing with this lack of funds.

A second category of womens' environments may be grouped
under the heading of women's crisis environments.

There is little detailed work on the effectiveness of

These are

environments specifically provided for women (often� women)

such environments, nor are there designs which could be used

to deal with particular crisis events special to women, and

for eatablishing such environment11 on a more established

especially those associated with their biological functions

basis.

with other crisis environments in which women find themselves:

These include legal 'storefront'

and with marriage breakdowns.

mental health clinics, women's prisons, divorce courts, and

services for women, rape centres, abortion clinics, and emer
gency housing for women in marital crises.

In addition, work needs to be done in association

health environments.

There is a par

The fact is that women are not satis

ticular need for residential centres to provide temporary

fied with the way in which these environments deal with their

accommodation for women and their children who are faced with

·particular needs and any research work into such areas must

marital crisis or eviction.

·build into it the means by which qhanges can be implemented.

These are temporary needs and are

demanded on an emergency basis.

.4 .

,,
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The level of environments in Table 2 differs from the

� particularly important extension of this design of

typology of environments listed for the built environment.

special women's environments are those which we have called
women's biological environments.

The natural environments are under the control of the macro

This includes pre and post

natal clinics, gynecological clinics, birth control centres,

decision systems of the built environment arena.

and birth environments.

one must analyze this set of environments in relationship to

In each of these there is a sense

the macro decision systems of the built environment.

in which the woman as patient plays t�e role of 'onlooker.'

The set of questions to be asked in relationship to these

The control, design, and technology of such environments
are in the hands of men.
the birth environment.

A particular case in point is

environments are the same as those asked in relationship to
•he built environments.

Here the dominant technology of

the medical profession maintains our 'emergency' view of
the birth process and insists on hospital births,

Therefore,

First, can women be distinguished as

a separate set of users in these environments?

It is our con

tenti�n that in many of the urban parks and wildlands, and in

However

a growing number of women are insisting that child birth is

the provincial and national parks, one will find that women

a natural process and that the setting for it should be the

are most often accompanied by men, and that one will seldom

home (except where there are medical problems).

11

Women and the Natural Environment

shifts in the way individuals and institutions -- especially
the high order of decision makers -- view this issue,
Most discussions of women's environments focus on built,
urban environments.

However, an examination of the roles of

women in relation to 'natural' or biophysical environments is
instructive.

Table 2 provides a possible range of such environ•

ments on the micro behaviour setting/macro systems continuum,

It would be interesting to find out whether this

is in fact true, and if it is possible to design parks and

succinctly the 'separation' of women as us_ers of the environ•
access to environments, and the need for major and substantial

needs of women may teach them early in life that to be alone
trouble,

We believe it demonstrates

ment, the problems they perceive in the equality of their

Safety and security

in these relatively uninhabited environments is to invite

This is one area that has been largely ignored in the consider
ation of women and environments.

find women alone in these environments.

wildlnnd areas which-would invite the use of women without

!i

causing them to fear for their bodily safety,

!I

agricultural environments are so seldom mentioned that it

:!

The roles that women play in resource environments and
seems novel to deal with them in this paper,

Women are

present in farming operations, but here, as in the built
environment, women are seen as the 'farmer's wife' who car
ries much of the work ·1oad in the operation but seldom
receives any acknowledgment, either as a paid employee or as
a decision maker,

In resource environments women are seldom

' .-
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present at all.

2

Here then, are the truly segregated environ

ments of our society.

N.l\TURAL ENVIRO:-ll"ENTS TYPOLOGY

In the 1971 labour force statistics

for Canada, women made up 525 of the 27,175 people employed
CONTINUUM OF SCALE

in fishing, hunting, and trapping; 1,415 of the 65,859 em

MJ\CRO DECISION SYSTE�'S

ployees in forestry and logging, and 375 of the 58,780

Energy/Resource �ystems

employees in mining and quarrying (Statistics Canada, 1974).

Jl.ir/Water/Soil Systems

Unless one looks at the figures for women in politics, one

Population/Food Resource Systems

can seldom find environments where so few women are present.
We do not know, in looking at these statistics, what role
the women play in these environments.
and secretaries in these industries.

Women may be the clerks'
Whenever a woman does

get a job in a mine, in a logging camp, or on an oil drilling
Extreme Environments:
Marine, Outer Space

A�ctic, Mountains,

Oceans

the national press.
Why should we be concerned with these extreme examples

Wilderness Areas
Provincial, State and National Parks
Lakes
Resource Environments: Mines, Forests,
Quarries, Oil Drilling Sites, Fishing,
Hunting, and Trapping Industries.
Jlrgricultural Environments
Urban iHldlands:
River Beds, etc.

site, this is an event worthy of such note that it appears in

Ravines, Creeks,

of segregation in this paper?

They might tell us something

about the ways in which women and men make decisions about
the kinds of environments they are entering and about the
dynamics that underlie the exclusion of women from some en
vironments (and the inclusion of women, to the exclusion of
men, in other environments).
Another case of segregation by sex can be identified in

City rarks

considering the extreme environments of th� Arctic, mountain,

Local Parks

and marine environmeRts, and outer space.

Gardens

part of Arctic expeditions, mountain climbing expeditions,

�'.ICRO BI:H.l\VIOUR SI:TTING

underwater or space explorations.

Women are rarely a
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Why are these natural environments so obviously not open
to women?

The exclusion of women from logging and mining

activities, or expeditions into extreme environments can be
explained in several ways:
1)

Science and engineering have been the dominant
areas of expertise in these environments,

Women

have systematically been socialized away from
these professions and therefore they have not
had either the training or inclination to enter
roles in these settings.
2)

In many of these environments there is an element
of �anger or risk.

Women have been viewed as a

protected species and so have been ex�luded from
environments where danger is seen to be too great,
from the perspective of the men who feel it is
their duty to protect their women.
3)

Many of these environments involve the manipulation
of nature; some would call it the domination of
nature.

Because of their traditional role in

society, women are less likely than men to engage
in activities that are concerned with manipulating
the natural environment (Saegert and Hart, 1975).
4)

Some men perceive the introduction of women into
arduous tasks requiring team cooperation as a
threat to the task to be accomplished.

There is

a hint of fear of sexual complications.

Women

are viewed as "femmes fatales" and their introduc
tion into a natural setting might result in all
sorts of difficulties.

These are some possible explanations for the exclusion of
women from many natural environment settings in North
American culture.

There is a need for research to explore

the reasons for the exclusion of women from these 'male
dominated' settings.

In addition, research on the effects

of the introduction of women into these settings would be
useful in shedding light on the particular ways in which
�omen modify settings.
In addition to being excluded from these micro level
settings, women have been excluded from the decision-making
areas which involve natural environment systems, i.e. energy/
resource, air/water/soil, population/food resources,

This is

an increasing problem as natural environment s�•stem limita
tions become more apparent, and life styles are adapted to
cope with these limitations.
Increasingly, the decisions that are made regarding the
particular issue of energy and resources will impinge upon
the home setting where women have had some control in the
past.

In order for women to influence life-style design in

the future they must become active in the decision-making
systems where decisions about energy and resources are made.
If women are not involved in making these decisions, then
they will have lost: the only power which they have had -- the
control over the functioning of the home space.
The implications for women of the energy problem extend
beyond the home.

Second cars will become uneconomical, and

women at home may find themselves even more stranded than
before, unless transportation systems are designed to serve

·�
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the female at-home population more efficiently.

There are

4)

Issues of power, control, and justice are of

ways, however, in which the requirements for energy conser

paramount importance to interventionists in

vation may lead to more choice in life-style arrangements

this area, and researchers should be aware

.for women.

of this in order to orient their research

Present �oning regulations discourage communal

to these questions,

living situations, which might be attractive alternatives
to dual-career families, single-parent.families, and single
women.

Clark (1975) cites a study which found that energy

5)

In analyzing the needs of women in environ
ments, there is a need to deal not only with

and resource use was lower in urban communes than in urban

existing roles, but also with the changing

conventional homes.

roles to which women aspire.

The availability of this kind of evi

dence on communal energy conservation may lead to changes
in zoning regulations which will open up urban living alter
natives sooner than would other social process·es.
Conclusions
There are some important questions to be asked in order to
find new ways to initiate action on women's environments.
Research of a particular character is necessary to fulfil
these objectives.
l}

The focus of concern should be broadened to
include all types of environments, including
the natural environments and systems
environments.

2)

An interdisciplinary approach is essential,.

3)

Research concerns should be fused with the need
for intervention in these settings.

Research

that is not concerned with application will be
unlikely to initiate change.

(
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FOOTNOTES

1 Recent studies by women geographers, sociologists, psycho
logists, planners and architects have begun to show the gaps
(and inherent sexism) in research on the environment-behaviour
interface which ignores the special experiences of women.
However, this work is still in the initial stages of posing
questions that need to be asked rather than providing hard
data to guide policy. See Hapgood and Getzels, 1974; Palm
and Pred, 1974; Goldstein, 1976; Saegert and Hart, 1975;
Saegert, 1975; Griffiths, 1975.
2

In Canada, relatively few women receive degress in planning
or design. In 1974, there were 132 female members of the
Canadian Institute of Planners or approximately 9.6% of the
total membership (Symonds, 1974). In 1971-72, only 27 women
(10.8% of the total) graduated with first professional degrees
in architecture and landscape architecture; 45 women (12.9%
of all graduates) received degrees in environmental studies;
and 53 (a mere l.3i) of the engineering graduates were women
(Vickers, 1976). Dernard (1971:118) notes that the decline
in the proportion of women in professional and technical pro
fessions in the past thirty years may in part be attributable
to the rapid expansions of sex-typed professions like planning,
engineering, biology, chemistry.
3
We intend to continue to work on the modification of the
Barker zones of penetration for the purposes of defining roles
women play in particular settings.
4 A recent study in the San Francisco Bay area showed that
42.5% of all women 19 and over lakced personal access to a
car contrasted with 18.7% of males (Palm and Pred, 1974).
5 A study of the time budgets of married men and women living
in the Greater Vancouver area (Meissner, et.al., 1975) shows
that women working full-time spend 18.7 hours per week on house
hpld maintenance; husbands spend between 3 and 5 hours per week.
The leisure activities of women also tend to give way to greater
demands made by employment and children (Meissner, 1976).
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